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State of the Strand Golf Club Nation  

Having built up an expectation to play golf on the 1st May 2020, we like all of you were left deflated, however after a short period of disappointment we 
reverted to our resolve to be positive, to focus on what we can do, to look at all ways possible to ensure the preservation of Our Course & Club Facility 

Our drive is to use the available time to do much needed maintenance, planning, fund raising and research, all in a effort to ensure that when you return for golf 
every aspect of who we are and what we do as a Golf Club is better.

Strand Golf Club will be post Lockdown the Best Conditioned Course in the “Greater Helderberg” by any Measure !!

• What we are doing financially…

• Applied for funding with the Oppenheimer & Rupert Relief fund 

• Applied for the government low interest loan

• Nedbank have given us 3 month interest holiday

• What If  Scenario Planning

• Reduced all expenditure to a bare minimum, management salaries have been cut up to 45%,  

• Club house staff are on UIF, 

• Ongoing Various fund raising initiatives for staff food relief 

• Various ideas discussed for income generation 

• Electricity savings, switched off boiler, pumps, lights etc 

• Security contract reduced by 30K 

• Reduced Stock Holdings

• Everyone on site must Add Value to justify time at work 



Course Maintenance & Greenkeeping   

• After extensive evaluation of the outsourced turf management company we have found there input to be of extreme value, they identified many 
shortfalls in our previous Turf Management methodology & and have opened our eyes to the potential of what can be achieved for the club

• For this reason we have signed a contract with STM to manage & maintain our course, the contract is based on partnering and is designed to 
maximise the potential Strand Golf Course & Club has. 

• STM currently look after some 15 courses across the country, of which, Arabella, Kleinmond, Stellenbosch & Durbanville are in the Western 
Cape.  

• Strand members now have the following benefits:
• Improved conditioning & manicuring  of the course 

• Greens have been restored to former glory (This at NO cost to Strand)

• Nursery will be rejuvenated and maintained for back up purposes 

• Putting green will be reseeded to Arabella standard & ready by summer (This at NO cost to Strand 60K saving )

• Access to specialised machinery that would normally cost us  

• Technology that is driven by a  pre-emptive scientific approach for the needs of the greens

• National & international data base for all course green related matters 

• Scale of economy procurement power 

• Productive utilisation of our human capital & equipment for the course

• Critical maintenance planning and expenditure for the course equipment and irrigation system 

• Strategic planning for Value Add projects on the course 

• 5 Year plan 

• Reduction in monthly costs to preserve & maintain the course R900k plus per annum

• Allows The Committee and Management to focus more on Core Income generation   

Putting Green Surrounds Cut to fairway Spec



Club Membership

• Growing up playing golf or having been a late starter, our dream was to join a club of 
choice, visualising playing like the Pros we see on TV, not to mention the social 
interaction and feeling of freedom as we grace the fairways

• After every game, just like fisherman, we all have a story of that one great drive, putt 
or chip, the banter that comes with the bragging rights as to who beat who, who took 
the money and, and……..

• Being a member of the club gives us 

• A Place of Like Minded People 

• A place to relax stress levels 

• A place to have a sense of ownership

• A sense of Pride, we repair our divots and pitch marks  

• We brag about our greens & fairways 

• A sense of community belonging

• We Make Friends & build Camaraderie ship

• Responsibility, the game has a code of ethics

• Chance to experience nature

• A sense of the “Greater Good is for the Game” 

• Support base, golf humbles us  

Just say 
When !



Levy Explained  

• Firstly a BIG Thank You to all the members that have  contributed, the income we receive goes directly to course maintenance & 
the survival of your Club and Facility

• Some members over contributed by 3X ☺ this is most appreciated

• The Reality Scenario we painted when deciding on the levy was
• If  the club was open on the 1 May we all would have at least spent R500.00 and on the 2nd May and, and,….. 

• If  we could buy booze, we would all have at least have spent R500.00 and more

• If  we could buy smokes, we would have spent R500.00

• So surely, on the basis of R16.12 per day for the month of May to keep the course in a state of supreme readiness is reasonable?

• Our Destiny as a club is in Our Hands, We are as the Springbok's were “Stronger Together” trust the management with your asset 

• Our Everyday Reality: 
• High levels of uncertainty, when will be play, how will we play etc, etc

• No Income, lost five income streams 

• Unable to pay the bills 

• If  we do open for golf  how much income will be generated? 

• We will require at least 3500 rounds per month as minimum income to survive COVID 

• If  achieved, Not nearly enough to cover existing operational costs & backlogs 

• Bookings for functions, will we ever reach that stage this year, daily cancellations experienced

• The Bar, critically essential to the social component of the club, functions, golf  days and members socialising, No Horizon  

• Our loyal staff  currently have lost 30% to 65% plus reduced income, how do we support them without income

• Pension Fund contribution's on hold 

• Our operational costs remain, electricity, water, maintenance etc 

• If  we don’t maintain the course the cost to revive will be prohibitive 

• Exploring all ideas for relief



Cornie bearing the scars of 
labour ☺

Assisting with Course Maintenance 

Another New Garden Bed Feature 

Fence Maintained



Dear Golfers,

On behalf  of the golf  industry delegation engaging with government, which comprises GolfRSA, the PGA of SA and the Club Management Association of South Africa, we wanted to provide an 

update since the last communication of a week ago.

Today we received a formal response from Minister of Sports, Arts & Culture, Mr Nathi Mthethwa, regarding the presentation made to government on behalf  of golf.

The Minister informed us that our proposal has been taken to the National Coronavirus Command Council (NCC) and we will immediately be informed of any outcome once a final decision has 

been made.

In written communication, the Minister acknowledged that golf  “lends itself  to social distancing” and that we presented a case worth taking to the National Command Council.

This is a positive step, and we urge clubs and golfers to remain patient as the decision on when to reopen golf  facilities ultimately remains in the hands of the NCC.

We empathise with those who are frustrated and desperate to get back out on the fairways. We understand the urgency for our clubs to resume operations in order to save the jobs of their staff, as 

well as caddies and coaches attached to their facilities. We are receiving feedback daily on the dire situation that many of our clubs are in and would like to assure all clubs and golfers that your 

respective associations are working tirelessly for the safe return of golf.

This week, a collaborative Steering Committee, including several of our most recognised industry experts from across the country, helped enhance and refine our Risk Mitigation Strategy.

This will ensure that when golf  is given the go ahead, our clubs will be well prepared to open up and operate in a safe environment. This process has carefully considered all clubs from various risk 

profiles, including estates, large and small clubs.

The contribution of our experts has been invaluable and we would like to thank them for their efforts.

Continued…….

Golf RSA Feedback 12 may 2020



We have prepared a Risk Mitigation Strategy that can be adapted for various scenarios, depending on the status level of the country.

We have also prepared a “Good Golf  Practice Guideline”, which is aligned with International Best Practice. These documents have been put together in preparation for a return to golf, but will only 

be sent to all clubs once we have received communication back from the NCC.

The documents will be adapted to the guidelines and regulations that we receive from the NCC before they are forwarded to clubs.

Over the next few days we will send out communication to clubs relating to suggested preparation and measures that should be put in place in the meantime. This preparation will be based on 

practical steps that clubs will need to be prepared for, regardless of when and how the NCC allows golf  to return.

When we do get the go-ahead, it will be a carefully managed process with extreme effort being taken to contain the spread of the disease.

We all love this game and appreciate the value it brings to our lives through exercise, mental wellness, recreation and, for so many, a livelihood. In the interim, please keep safe and we hope our 

patience and hard work will be rewarded soon.

Grant Hepburn Ivano Ficalbi Chris van der Merwe

Chief Executive Officer Chief Executive Chairperson
GolfRSA PGA of South Africa Club Manager Association of Southern Africa

Golf RSA Feedback 12 May 2020   continued

Ongoing Food Parcels for our caddies  



In Closing   

Having heard the President speak last night, we can be lead to believe that over the next few weeks certain limitations will slowly be relaxed, allowing for, and hoping 
for the long awaited return to Golf ☺

What you can expect is a different approach to the game, however we accept and look forward to what ever opportunity affords us the pleasure to have the freedom 
to play on what will be a course in pristine condition, we will keep you posted as to developments 

Our staff lead by Werner, have been, under strained and stressful circumstances remained positive and focussed on doing what is possible during lockdown to add 
value, to make you proud as members and to give you the peace of mind that our limited funds are spent on essential aspects of the club operational needs to ensure 
the course remains at its best for your return.    

We emphasise with our community,  family & friends, during this time of “Stormy Seas” and will always remain focussed on supporting by whatever means we can 
whenever we can 

In addition, we thank the members that have bought into our Garden Bed Revival Project & have donated plants and time to  this cause, I assure you that the new 
look SGC is impressive.   

Our COVID Risk Mitigation procedures are in place and await your return 

We all look forward to meeting up at the club soon ☺ “Get your Elbows Ready”

Stay Safe & Thanks for Understanding 

On behalf of the Committee & Management 

Best Regards 

The Captain 

Geoff Bayman 


